
Order #

4400-S Small Arm (5"x 21") 1/2 Adult arm, child up to 85 lbs

4400-M

4400-L

4410-S 1/2 Adult leg, child up to 85 lbs

4410-M

4410-L

4430-S

4430-L

4420  Foot and Ankle (6.5" x 17")

Fits

Adult up to 150 lbs

Adult over 150 lbs

Adult up to 170 lbs

Adult over 170 lbs

Adult up to 150 lbs

Adult over 150 lbs

Universal size fits to just 
below knee 

Large Arm (6.5" x 26")

Medium Arm (5" x 26")

Small Leg (6.5" x 26")

Medium Leg (7.5" x 39")

Large Leg (9.5" x 39")

Small Knee & Elbow (5" x 14")

Large Knee & Elbow (6.5" x 14")

Size (diameter x length)

ShowerSafe™ Waterproof Cast and 
Bandage and Dressing Cover

449 Sovereign Court
St. Louis, MO 63011
Web: www.trademarkmedical.com
Email: info@trademarkmedical.com
Phone: 636-527-2288
Made in USA M1031A

Order Now.
Call: 800-325-9044 
Fax: 636-527-0255

Trademark
Medical

Specializing in Unique Medical Products

Prevents cast replacement
Prevents bandage replacement
Prevents dressing changes
Prevent infection from moisture exposure
Prevents risk of injury from trying to keep
limbs outside the tub or shower 

ShowerSafe is a reusable waterproof plastic 
covering that keeps casts, bandages and 
dressings dry during bathing and showering. 
Patients with fractures, wounds and IV sites 
are frequently unable to bathe easily due to 
concernsabout water damage to casts, 
bandages and dressings.

The ShowerSafe is made of heavy, 4 mil 
plastic formaximum durability and protection.

Unique DoubleSeal design protects in two 
ways- the first seal is made by the elastic 
cuff that adjusts to limb size and provides a 
snug fit, the second seal is made by the 
integral WrapAround strap that seals around 
the elastic cuff and the limb for the ultimate 
in waterproof protection.

The use of the ShowerSafe allows patients 
tosafelyenjoy a bath or shower with 
confidence:

Casts
Bandages and Dressings
Surgical Wounds
I.V. Sites
PICC Catheter Lines 
Orthopedic procedures

ShowerSafe is available in nine sizes, including
our unique knee and elbow models to meet a 
complete range of applications including:

(all sizes are approximate)


